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Tongass Federal Credit Union
2022 Annual Meeting
AGENDA
Ted Ferry Civic Center, Ketchikan, Alaska
Via Zoom Link (optional)
February 26, 2022, 12:00 p.m.
Please do not mark your ballots until instructed to do so.
Call to Order

Justin Breese, Board Chair

Pledge of Allegiance

Helen Mickel, President/CEO

Invocation

Alan Hauan, TFCU Member &
Retired Principal Revilla High Schoo

Introductions

Justin Breese, Board Chair

Approve Minutes of February 20, 2021
Annual Meeting (motion required)

Justin Breese, Board Chair

Reports:
Executive Report
Treasurer Report
Supervisory Committee Report

Helen Mickel, President/CEO
Scott Edwards, Treasurer
Jason Custer, Chair

Election of Board Members (Motions required)
Nominating Committee Report -

Mark Tollfeldt, Vice-Chair

Comments/Questions from the Membership

Justin Breese, Chair
Helen Mickel, President/CEO

Results of the Election (if contested)

Justin Breese, Chair

CEO Final Remarks

Helen Mickel, President/CEO

Drawings

Gracia O’Connell, VP Operations

Adjournment – Call for motion to adjourn

Justin Breese, Chair

Special thanks to Pilothouse Coffee for our lunch! Our gifts to members this year includes a TFCU
hot pad and spatula.

Tongass Federal Credit Union
Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Minutes: February 20, 2021

The 58th Tongass Federal Credit Union annual meeting at The Commons at TFCU and via
Zoom opened with lunch catered by Pilothouse Coffee at 11:30 a.m. Lunch consisted of a
sandwich, chips, and a cookie. Due to local COVID-19 limitations, no more than 20 people
could be in attendance.
Board Chair Justin Breese called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. There were 37 total
members, and 18 members in person and 19 members via zoom. A quorum was established.
Helen Mickel, President/CEO, lead the group in the Pledge of Allegiance, and the invocation.
Board Chair Justin Breese greeted the membership. He then introduced the Board of Directors,
Supervisory Committee members and TFCU leadership team.
Minutes of February 22, 2020 were in the packet; there was a motion, a second, and voice vote
to approve the minutes as presented.
Helen Mickel summarized the executive report, and she then called Scott Edwards to the
podium to present a summary of the treasurer’s report.
Georgianna Zimmerle, Supervisory Committee Chair, was then called to the podium to give an
update from the Supervisory Committee. She informed the membership that there was a report
in their packet but gave a summary as well as a brief description of their duties. She then
opened the floor for questions or comments from the membership. There were no questions or
comments. She asked Justin Breese back to the podium to lead the board election process.
Justin informed the membership that there were two open seats, Current board vice-chair Mark
Tollfeldt and current board treasurer Scott Edwards both seeking re-election for three-year
terms.
Justin informed the membership that information on all board members was available on the
information sheets on the tables. Justin then called for nominations from the floor and through
Zoom; there were none. A motion was made and seconded to close nominations and elect the
slate by acclamation; by voice and Zoom vote the motion carried.
Justin then opened the floor for questions or comments from the membership. One question
came from a member regarding the possible increase in deposits with the upcoming stimulus
package if approved, how will this affect the credit union and do we have plans in place for the
additional shares. Helen Mickel took the podium to address the question. The credit union does
have a plan in place. We continue to monitor our shares with our net worth ratio to ensure we
are stable. We can withstand the additional shares from the stimulus package and retain a net
worth ratio that is considered “well-capitalized” by the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA).
Helen concluded her remarks by expressing her gratitude for the volunteers and staff of the
credit union and all that they do for TFCU.
She then turned the meeting over to Vice President of Operations, Sara Karr to conduct the
drawings for three gift cards.

The meeting was returned to board Chair Justin Breese for adjournment. By motion and vote,
the meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
Recording Secretary: Sara Karr, VP of Operations
Prizes:
Georgianna Zimmerle
Hannah May
Judith McQuerry

$100 Gift Card
$50 Gift Card
$50 Gift Card

Tongass Federal Credit Union
2021 Executive Report
In 2021 TFCU advanced forward while still managing through the lingering COVID-19 pandemic.
We were able to celebrate member appreciation days in most of our communities, and through The
Commons at TFCU we sponsored summer farmer’s markets and autumn Saturday markets. Our field
of membership expansion rested, and no new sites were opened in 2021. However, by year end we
began preparations for the new Haines office after receiving grant funding for the new branch. A
major internal accomplishment was overhauling our cyber security programs and practices. We
contracted with a partner for virtual IT support and upgraded our security systems.
In 2021 TFCU’s asset size continued to grow dramatically from $110.8 million at the end of 2020 to
$132.5 million at the end of 2021. While we celebrated our increasing asset size gained from new
memberships and stimulus funds, it put downward pressure on our net worth ratio and limited some
strategic plans for the year. This turned our attention to improving our net worth through grant
funding and an opportunity for a loan investment through the Department of Treasury’s Emergency
Capital Investment Program (ECIP). We applied for two grants in 2021. We received one in October
for $50,000 through the NCUA Community Development Revolving Loan Fund to open the Haines
branch. We also applied for the ECIP loan investment. We received notice in December 2021 that we
qualified for $8.25 million! This is an exciting development that will support our strategic initiatives
into the future. We anticipate ECIP funding in the first quarter of 2022.
The Southeast Alaska economy took a hard hit through the pandemic years of 2020 and 2021,
nevertheless our small businesses and individuals are resilient and innovative. TFCU supported small
businesses through excellent lending options evidenced by significant growth in small business loans.
We also sponsored space at The Commons for farmers markets, pop-up shops, and Saturday markets
with 43 vendor spaces. TFCU hosted 11 Business Power Hour workshops/webinars welcoming 136
attendees. We had a great year for youth financial education with in-school and Zoom events and
Virtual Reality Fairs serving a total of 640 students.
We are looking forward to advancing strategic initiatives in 2022. We will be working to improve
our member experience in the office and digitally, including P2P options, a community microsite in
Yakutat, and working with an architect on the new administrative office building that will replace the
loan center and The Commons building at 2106 Tongass Ave.
Credit union advocacy in Washington D.C. and at home will remain a continued priority. TFCU is
committed to ongoing support of initiatives that strengthen the credit union movement.
Today we will be electing two board members. Two terms have expired in 2022 including Board
Member Rob Steward and Board Member Nathan Fawcett. Nathan has chosen not to run for another
term. We thank him for his commitment to TFCU and representing Metlakatla on the board. The
nominating committee nominated Rob Steward for another term and nominated Metlakatla member,
Gavin Hudson to serve on the TFCU board of directors. Board terms are three years.
We love being a mission-focused credit union, serving the coastal communities of southeast Alaska.
Thank you for your membership and your support of TFCU. It is an honor when you refer us to your
friends and family. If you are on social media, please be sure to like us on Facebook, follow us on
Instagram, and connect with us on LinkedIn, where you will find timely updates and TFCU news.

Justin Breese

Justin Breese, Chair, Board of Directors

Helen Mickel

President/CEO

Tongass Federal Credit Union
2021 Treasurer’s Report
For the second year in a row TFCU experienced significant asset growth. Between December
2019 and December 2020 assets grow by 24%, between December 2020 and December 2021
assets grew another 19.5% from $110.8 million to $132.5 million. Loans grew from $68.9
million to $78.2 million in 2021. TFCU was the only southeast Alaska credit union to grow our
loan portfolio in 2021. Member deposits (shares) grew from $101.8 million to $132.5 million.
TFCU ended 2021 with net income of $603,092. This was more than budgeted; however, with
the large growth in assets our net worth (or capital) ratio experienced strong downward pressure.
The capital ratio is a primary ratio monitored by our federal regulator, the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA). Increasing assets must be offset by increasing income to maintain a
strong ratio. Our capital ratio decreased from 7.60% at the end of 2020 to 6.81% at the end of
2021. Credit unions with ratios over 7.0% are considered a well-capitalized, credit unions with
ratios between 6.00% - 7.00% are considered adequately capitalized by the NCUA.
As the year progressed and assets grew adding pressure on the capital ratio, TFCU acted by
applying for two grants and for a U.S. Department of Treasury Emergency Capital Investment
Program (ECIP) loan investment. In October we were approved for a $50,000 grant to open the
Haines office. In December we received notification that we were approved for $8.25 million
through the ECIP. The $8.25 million will be secondary capital and will increase our net worth
ratio over 12%, well above the well-capitalized minimum. These funds come with zero percent
interest for the first two years and no payments. Following the first two years, the loan rate will
be 1 ½% - 2%. The payments will be amortized over a 30-year term. We anticipate receiving the
funds in the spring of 2022. With this added capital, TFCU will continue to move forward on our
strategic plans which includes a new building at 2106 Tongass Ave to replace the loan center and
The Commons. We will also move our administrative offices to the new building.
The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) has not changed their target rate since March of
2020 when it was cut to nearly zero. Prime rate dropped to 3.25% at that time where it has
remained unchanged. Rate changes are projected for 2022 and we may see as many as four
adjustments increasing the federal funds target rate to 2%.
Economic challenges remain in our region; however, the future is looking better. Stimulus funds
have helped many small businesses and communities get through the last two years. 2022 is
gearing up to be back on track with 1.57 million projected visitors to the region if ships sail at
normal capacity. The Southeast Alaska seafood and mariculture industry is continually evolving
and diversifying. In Southeast Alaska, construction and mining jobs were up in 2021. The health
care industry saw a drop in jobs, but wages were up. We are moving into period of economic
recovery that may prove to be slow journey, but the direction is positive.

Scott Edwards

Scott Edwards, Board Treasurer

February 2022

TONGASS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

2021 Financial Report

Balance Sheet
2019
Assets
Total Loans
Allowance for Loan Losses
Net Loans

Income Statement

2021

2020

2019

60,426,664
(136,517)

68,971,179
(128,971)

60,290,147

68,842,208

Cash
Investments
Land and Building
Other Fixed Assets
All Other Assets

5,796,022
18,140,997
3,875,387
193,629

13,408,641
23,345,416
3,716,544
196,462

1,053,767

1,307,934

19,794,345
29,142,737
3,719,008
206,623
1,468,203

Total Assets

89,349,949

110,817,205

132,469,010

Operating Expenses

434,033
123,242,110
9,022,802
(229,935)

Compensation and Benefits
Professional and Outside
Office Operations
Debit Fees
Office Occupancy
Loan Servicing
Marketing & Promotions
Travel and Conference

Liabilities and Equity
Total Liabilities
Member Shares
Reserves and Undivided Earnings
Unrealized Gain(Loss) of Investments

726,302
80,975,318
7,655,791

Total Liabilities and Equity

89,349,949

(7,461)

441,462
101,846,143
8,419,709
109,891
110,817,205

78,250,825
(112,731)
78,138,094

Interest Income
Interest on Loans
Income from Investments
Total Interest Income
Less:
Dividends
Interest on Borrowed Money
Provision for Loan Losses

132,469,010

46

49

53

2021
3,631,987
249,765

3,207,556
484,257
3,691,813

3,427,062
301,894
3,728,956

345,778
6

385,624
-

91,470

133,841

3,254,558

3,209,491

3,566,163

2,259,024
427,575
340,010
276,129
237,304

2,548,830
474,716
365,694
292,074
231,648

150,005
102,044
78,078

193,478
78,134
40,959

9,423
20,787

38,138
23,962

15,282
3,100

2,793,364
509,217
399,585
441,985
268,612
164,094
100,240
56,812
23,279
22,119
21,391
28,906

Total Operating Expenses

4,030,346

4,306,015

4,829,604

Plus:
Other Operating Income
Non-Operating Income (Loss)

1,302,825
-

1,458,688
401,755

1,864,042
2,491

527,037

763,919

603,092

Net Interest Income

Other Operating Expenses
Operating Fees
Education & Training
Annual Meet, Dues, Acct losses

Number of Employees

2020

Net Income

22,581
107,386

3,881,752

322,903
38
(7,352)

Tongass Federal Credit Union
2021 Supervisory Committee Report
A credit union Supervisory Committee is often referred described as a “watchdog,” providing members
an additional layer of oversight beyond management and the Board of Directors. TFCU’s Committee is
composed of a team of unpaid volunteers (Aaron Ostby, Jeanette Rosier, Teri Feibel, and Georgianna
Zimmerle) who ensure the organization remains a safe, secure institution that members can rely upon for
their saving, borrowing, and spending needs. Members are welcome to share any concerns with the
Committee at supervisorycommittee@tongassfcu.com .
TFCU’s Supervisory Committee manages an annual workplan that involves conducting random cash
counts; reviewing the credit union’s investments; reviewing loans (including to officers and employees);
tracking high risk monitoring reports; reviewing Board of Directors meetings; tracking insider account
activities; and more. If discrepancies are found, the Committee reviews, discusses, and documents them,
and ensures appropriate corrective action is taken. Additionally, the Committee reviews the NCUA
Federal Exam, and engages a 3rd party auditor to conduct an Agreed upon Procedures audit, Bank Secrecy
audit, and an Automated Clearing House audit.
This year, the Committee engaged Hauser, Jones, and Sas as its auditor. TFCU members will be
pleased that TFCU’s 2021 audits and federal exam were highly satisfactory, and free of significant
concerns.
2021 was a time of extraordinary changes for TFCU, which saw a tremendous growth in deposits, loans,
and members. Meanwhile, southeast Alaska’s economy suffered from a severe decline in tourism – its
leading private industry - and experienced skyrocketing housing and materials prices.
Unsurprisingly, 2021’s influx in deposits combined with a historically low interest rate environment to
put pressure on TCFU’s “net worth ratio” (net worth as a percentage of assets) – the primary measure of a
credit union’s strength. TFCU dipped from the “well capitalized” level (above 7%) to “adequately
capitalized” (above 6%); a trend experienced by many other credit unions during these challenging times.
TFCU’s senior management kept a steady hand on the organization’s rudder, navigating these challenges
and carefully managing risk and without sacrificing the vital services that communities depend upon. In
fact, TFCU managed to continue expanding its regional footprint through its work at regional microsites,
and by opening a new branch in Haines.
In 2022, we expect to see more seismic shifts as monetary policy tightens and interest rates increase,
inflation remains an ongoing challenge, and southeast Alaska’s economy endures continued volatility.
Cybersecurity risks will continue to evolve in complexity, and workers will continue to change jobs and
leverage remote working opportunities. At the same time, the demand for the types of community-based
services that credit unions offer only continues to increase. The TFCU Supervisory Committee will
remain vigilant throughout these tumultuous times, ensuring that the organization’s risk management
remains robust as it follows through on ambitious plans to meet the financial needs of rural communities.
You can be certain that no matter what 2022 has in store for your family or business, TFCU will be ready
to help you. Please reach out if you are ever interested in volunteering with the Supervisory Committee!
Jason Custer, CMA, CCUSC
Chairman, TFCU Supervisory Committee

